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Summary: 

Couvillion Group’s Rapid Response Collection System initiated it's thirty fifth collection cycle on 
12/14/2022 and completed the cycle on 1/13/2022 resulting in a collection duration of 30.4 days. Using the 
OSV Brandon Bordelon the collected hydrocarbon fluid that was recovered from the subsea oil containment 
vessels was taken to the Couvillion Dock in Port Fourchon, Louisiana. Vessel to Dockside Transfer 
commenced on 1/16/2022, with 551.9 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids transferred to onshore frac tanks 1-3 
according to NRC frac tank strapping.  

On the morning of 1/5/2022 Couvillion Group confirmed the initial measurement of 555.0 bbl of 
hydrocarbon that remained in tanks 1-3 via strap measurements. After a confirmation measurement was 
recorded, the decanting process began. From frac tanks 1-3, a total of 15.5 bbl of water was decanted and sent 
to E.R.R. Evergreen LLC in Belle Chasse for disposal. A gross total of 531.6 bbl of fluids according to NRC 
strapping measurements was sent to Acadiana oil using tank trucks from frac tanks 1-3. After temperature and 
BS&W deductions a net total of 507.5 bbl of oil was transferred from tanks 1-3 in the Port Fourchon Yard to 
the Acadiana Oil Company in Berwick, Louisiana. Total fluid reconciliation for frac tanks 1-3 was within 0.6 
%. 

Along with the processing of frac tanks 1-3 Couvillion Group processed the 4th frac tank which is 
referred to as the residual tank. The residual tank had an initial volume of 207.1 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids. 
A total of 106.3 bbl of water was decanted out of the frac tank and sent to E.R.R Evergreen LLC in Belle 
Chasse, La for disposal via vac truck. Following water truck transfers, 94.0 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids were 
sent to Acadiana Oil in Berwick, La. After temperature and BS&W deductions a net total of 70.1 bbl of oil 
was transferred from tanks 1-3 in the Port Fourchon Yard to the Acadiana Oil Company in Berwick, 
Louisiana. After processing was completed 6.8 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids were left in the 4th frac tank for 
processing at a later date. Total fluid reconciliation for frac tank 4 was within 0.0% 

Procedures Followed: 

Couvillion Group and the associated companies participating in the collection and transportation of 
hydrocarbon fluids from the MC-20 site to the Acadiana Oil Company site have compiled a set of 
procedures that are followed throughout the process. The MC20 Response Disposal Plan with associated 
documentation pertaining to custody transfer and hydrocarbon fluids measurements for this report are in 
Appendix I. Appendix II includes the NRC waste handling documentation. 

Execution: 
Offshore Collection of Hydrocarbon Fluids at MC 20 Site: 

The Brandon Bordelon OSV moved in place on location at MC20 on 1/13/2022 at 2155 hrs. An as-         
found ROV survey was conducted prior to commencement of pump off operations. To begin pump off 
operations ROV’s were launched and thereafter the hydraulic subsea pump and hoses were over boarded. The 
inlet hose to the hydraulic subsea pump was connected to the offload outlet on the subsea oil storage containers.     
Pumping commenced at 0756 hrs on 1/14/2022 and ended at 2230 on 1/14/2022. Fluids were sampled on the 
vessel every 20 minutes for field analysis to determine the estimated oil to water ratios until water breakthrough 
occurred and collection operations were then stopped. A total of 564.2 bbl of hydrocarbon fluid was collected 
according to the tank strap measurement taken offshore. Upon pump off completion the hoses and pump 
were surfaced and flushed with saltwater that was sent to a filtration system for treatment and over boarding. 
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Vessel to Dockside Transfer 

The Brandon Bordelon arrived at the Couvillion Dock in Port Fourchon, Louisiana on 1/16/2021. On 
the morning of 1/16/2021 hoses were run from the tanks on the vessel through a diaphragm pump which was 
on the Couvillion dock and then run to 500 bbl frac tanks. The pump-off process was begun and continued 
until all MPT tanks aboard the OSV Brandon Bordelon were empty. Tankermen from Team Services verified 
that the MPT tanks onboard the vessel was emptied, then an NRC representative strapped the dockside frac 
tanks to determine the total quantity transferred which was 551.9 bbl. With dockside transfer complete, 
the fluid was allowed to settle out water from the oil over a period of time before the transfer of the oil from 
the frac tanks to tank trucks.  

Dockside Frac Tanks to Truck Transfers 

On the morning of 2/16/2022 at 06:00 hrs the first round of frac tanks to tank truck transfers 
commenced. A hose was attached to the frac tank and ran through a diaphragm pump into a tank truck. 
Pumping commenced and the first truck received 144.1 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids. The second truck received 
140.2 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids.The second day of truck transfers began on 2/17/2021 at 06:00 and the first 
truck received 125.5 bbl of hydrocarbon fluid, the second truck received 121.8 bbl of hydrocarbon fluid. 
There was a total of 8.3 bbl of residual fluids which remained in frac tanks 1-3 and was later sent to E.R.R 
Evergreen for disposal.  All values were recorded in the appropriate forms in the MC-20 Response Disposal 
Plan (see report Appendix I). Total fluid reconciliation for frac tanks 1-3 was within 0.6%. 

On the Morning of 2/8/2022 residual tank 4 processing commenced and frac tank 4 started with a 
total quantity of 207.1. On 2/8/2021 a water vac truck was loaded with 104.8 bbl of fluids for disposal at E.R.R. 
Evergreen in Belle Chasse, La. On 2/15/2022 a second decant of the residual tank was completed and an 
additional 1.5 bbl of water was sent for disposal to E.R.R Evergreen in Belle Chasse, La.  On 2/17/2022 a final 
product removal of 94.0 bbl of hydrocarbons were loaded into a truck from residual tank 4 and sent to Acadiana 
Oil in Berwick, La. After frac tank 4 processing 6.8 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids remained in the tank for 
processing at a later date. Total reconciliation for frac tank 4 was within 0.0% 

Truck to Facility Transfer 

Upon arrival at the Acadiana Oil Company site each truck enters a loading bay. Before any fluids are 
transferred an Acadiana Oil Representative straps their tank for an initial measurement and then transfer of 
fluid begins. While the pump off is underway an Acadiana Oil Company Representative takes three fluid 
samples during the transfer process from the pump outlet from which hydrocarbon fluid is flowing. These 
samples are taken at the beginning of the transfer, mid-way through the transfer, and at the end of the 
transfer process to ensure a full mixture. The sample is then taken to their testing area where tests are run to 
determine: % BS&W content, temperature, and specific gravity. Temperature and specific gravity are 
recorded via the use of a hydrometer, while BS&W content is determined via the use of a centrifuge with a 
50/50 mixture of the sample with mineral spirits. Once all sampling is completed and recorded (see copy in 
Appendix I) the Acadiana Oil Company Representative again straps their tank to obtain a post transfer level. 
The gross fluids that are recorded is determined by subtracting the initial pump off tank strap level from the 
post transfer tank strap level. This gross fluid value is corrected for temperature, specific gravity and BS&W 
content to determine the net oil value that is recorded. This process is repeated for each truck offload. 
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Summary Tally and Running Totals: 

The tables below show an oil tally, a total fluid reconciliation and a flow rate calculation. In total 551.9 
bbl of hydrocarbon fluid was transferred from the Brandon Bordelon into an onshore frac tank. Tank trucks 
transported a gross total of 531.6 bbl to the Acadiana Oil Company, which netted out to a total of 507.5 bbl. 
From a total fluid reconciliation standpoint, measurements at different site locations were within 0.6 % for frac 
tanks 1-3. The calculated flow rate during the 30.4-day collection cycle offshore was 16.7 bbl/day or 701.4 
gallon/day. Since installation of the RRS in April 2019, Couvillion Group has collected an average of 20.7 bbl/ 
day or 869.4 gal/day. Monthly pump off collection rates reflects collection rates which are not inclusive of 
product that remains in the residual tank. This causes monthly collection rates to appear slightly lower than the 
historic average.  As of the end of this pump off campaign 918,166.2 gallons of salvaged crude oil has been 
contained from the MC-20 site. 
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Oil Tally 
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Oil Tally Contd. 
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Total Fluid Reconciliation 
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Total Fluid Reconciliation Contd. 

Barrels of Oil Collected Daily 
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Barrels of Oil Collected Per Day Since RRS Install 
 

 
 

 
Totals from Pump off 1-35 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bbl Gal
Net Oil collected 21,861.1 918,166.2

Total Oily fluids collected: 24,657.6 1,035,619.2
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Appendix 1 
 

 
 
 

MC20 Product Removal and 
Transportation with Completed 

Documentation 
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Appendix II 

NRC Waste Handling 
Documentation 
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I
:a

DECI,ARATION OT T]\ISPECTION . DOI 2020

CLARATI IOR TO BUIK CARG

Dnte: l/16' lZ'L l Locationt ?o/i x6{r/ch.Jn CiSiAi
Facilify/Vehicle Numner: e 1S [\ocK Start Time I nnA Time
Vessel Name: Amrrlon h. r,l"l.r,
Vessel Official Number: Vessel Capacity (Total) (bbls): lsoo
Product Transferredz Cf uk EsL Transfer Volume (bbts): 1SO

lbte For EmersencYNotWatien Discharce amounts (Gallonil:
Average most probable:

Maximum most probable:

Worst case discharge:

The fpllowing list refers to requireme4t$, s.e! forth iq .$etail in 33 CFR I56.150 and 4,6 Q3'R 35.35-30.

F The spaces ott the left are to be reviewed by ALL.PIC's involved in the transfer and checked in agreement.

F 'l'he right hand columns are to be initialed by the appropriate PIC and/or noted as not applicable with (N/A),

ts Itenis on the list are provided to indicate that the detailed requirements have been met

m TOPIC. PIC
Delivcring

PIC
Raceivino

Veri8, PIC designation/qualification 3 3 CFR I 54.7 I 0, 1 54,7 30, I 54.740(b) u )[4,
Person In Charge (PIC): In Inrmediate ViciniW and Available r" UL/
Personnel: Capable/Unimpaired % w
Name, title and location of each person participatine in the transfbr ooeration k a;)
MC 20 Subsea Storage Oflfloadirrg Operations & Maintenance Manual present witlr
procedures and particulars of the tlansfer and receiving systems to be lollowed and verifled
w1t-! [ey personnel involved irr these operations T

0

a.B
Watch and shift an'angetnents discussed :t: "6p,
Cargo is Arrthorized f<lr transfbr to ar fromtanks c? lnIw.
Discuss if transfer will need to stopped to change tanks -- supply or receivinp facility "6 -*W2
Discuss transfer lates and max allowable to receiving facility ,r
Ogqjlfty/Vessel) properly vented (monitoring vacuurn and positive tanks pressure) ,* e:t
Communications & No l,anguage Barrier :,? 0t

$ Hoses and Connection - 33CFR 154.500
Nonrnetallic hoses usable for oil or hazardous material service cll tiJl
Proper connections (must be one of the followine): ? fi)
Fusion 100 harnmer union connections 3 ./a
Quick'disconnect coupling present on suction side of numo :,( /{.
Examine transfer hose markings or records. ",r- /9.
Nanre of product h?{}_dlgd; ex4qrple "OI[, SERVlCE," or "HAZMAT SERVICE" tF r-4,,)

$ Examine Transfer Hose condition - 33CFR 156.170 ?

No unrepaired kinks, bulges, soft spots, loose covers, other del'ects T vJ
No cuts, slashes, or gouges that penetrate the first layer of hose reinforcement ,r (1,

No extemal/internal deterioration * (,{,1)

$ Emergency shutdown - 33CFR 156.170 tr-

lqst emergency shutdown - 33CFR 154.550 - who controls the emergency shutdown k v)
Communication system continuously operated, "r -t)4
Verify opelating properly (Electric, pneumatic, or mechanical link to faciiity; electronic
voice) Y L,
Record test info in physical information. '.f tl/l

$ Examinr closure device - 33CFR 154.520
----v

Verifu enough to biank offends ofeach hose /loadins arm not connected for transfur r a1
$,!qqp"ct Small Discharge Contairrment - 33CFR I54.530

.r
lnspect handling area and verify capacity (not less than 5 gallons) Cr( H)

(fL,VTLLT(]
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Pre-Transfer Conf'erence and Agreentent (Continuerf

n TOPIC PIC
Deliverins

PIC
llccoivi

$. Inqpect rliqclrarggjontainment equipment for oil & haz4rdous liquids - 33CFR 154.545
Verify booming for oil or hazmat transfer (if required bv COTI)), w uj
Ve$fi, adequ?te amount of equipment and/or ablorbent material fbr initial response 't- v-.
Inspgglcqndition of response equipment stored on facility (if applicable). Y n

]&fr&gyqllqlility of at least 200 feet of containment boom onsite within I hour. ,t 'fi)

Verify means of deployment. * V)
S*l(g3Ngllgg{nunication - 33 cIB Lq{.i60

v

Verify qo4tinuous two-way voice communication between vessel and facilitv PICs. V a.\
Com m u4igqtions m ust-g1ee! the fo llowin g req u irem ents... tl

Portable Radio:
!l!lammable or Combustible Liquids e( nt'1
1. Mqrlgd or documented as intrinsically safe. ,b n.?.)')
L Certified as intrinsically safe by, n3{ipqal lesting labor certiflcation organization. '/f '0a

vslse i/-
1. Be audible. t{- l,,p
blssueuksleil!. SAT n UNSATI ,.P ,/9

$_t,,r.p"g.t ttgl,tifr g ly
.Yerify portabJe.lighting for operations between sunrise and sunset (if applicabre). CC
At transfelollerations work areas for facilif and vessel rI< *,
At transfer connection points for facility and vessel

"(-

'rJJ

Verify sufficient number or fire extinguishers. 3r- eg
Verifu protective equipment is ready to operate. ,E !f?

_YgUlfyqq44g signs are adequate. :fr 0/Y
___ - * $ YEIS,SL-QN.LY - l55.T30Comptiancewith VESSELTRANSFIRPROCEDURES S

llq-&ly$lglloge-Blqr is reqr"rired by g I 55.720 to have currenl transl.er Drocedures

Bequire Yessel personnel to use the transfer proredures for each transfer operation
Available for inspection bv-tlle-CoTP or ocMI whenever the vessel is in operation
Legi![y print-ed.language(s) understood by persolnel engaged in transfer operation
Sermaqgltly polte ailqble and used by members of crew engaged in transfer operation

Appropriate tank level monit_q{pg (visual, gauging, indicators, etc.)

.Arangements to modlq! draft marks during transfer

.Trans&l..liping Line diagram, location of each va!1,e,_pump, control clevice, vent, and overflow
Shutoff valve location oUlglqlp4 device separating bilge or ballast from the transfei ivlsiini
A-detUqlle c-oltainment on the vessel at loading qq discharge connection

_Drains, Scupperc aqd overboard discharges closed
The nuqlber ofpersons required to be on dutv during transfer operations:
P{ocedurep_for etnptying discharge cqqtlrjnment system required by $$ I 55.3 l0 and 155.320

Progedures llor tending_the vessel's nroorirrgs during the transfer of oil or hazardous materjal
Proqe-d-ures folemergency shutdown/cornrnunic4tions requiled by gg 155,780 and 155.785

lrocedures for torrping qfftanks
Procedures ensuring all valves used during transt'er a1g_q]gsed upon completion of transfei

I do certify that I have personally inspected this faciliE or vessel with reference to the requirements
aforententioned and that I have indicoted t!1u11:hs_yggylationy hgve been compliacl with if appticable.

l/lt/Zl_ or;
DATE 'T

TITLE
l- ,t- - zurL _L:t!!9. DATE T]ME

TRANSFER COMPLETED: z)(7(,? J -!{-* - !?^:^a-
DATE TIMEAMOUNT (GAL,L-QNI)

DECLARATION OT flVSPECTION - DAT 2020

(FORM UPDATED April I5 201 9)

ccllJ\/lLLtct
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DECLARATION OF INSPECTION
.TJON & NAME OF FA

t| [-,1,.1^, dA\ v / *i,itilu, bo"t' I .- lt -ueL
OF VESSEI,

-oc\, o..r 0o e s\0.)

by the respective transferring and receiving persons in charge.
Persons in charge indicate by a check 1r/;, in ttre appropriate spaces, that the specific requirement has been met.

VESSEL

I)A'llr TRAN SI'tiR OPEI{A1'IONS S'lA RTS

Anoiltransferoperationmaynotcommencetoorfi.omavesselunlesstherotn

FACILITY(7 n. The mooring lings are adequate for all anticipated conditions. . . . . .

Crf" B. Cargo hoses and,/or loading arms are long enough for intended use. . . .

(t^ C. Cargo hoses are adequately supporled to prevent undue strain on the couplings. . . . .

0f D. The transfer system is properly lined up for discharging or' rcceiving oil. (Additional checks shall
beperformedeacntimeavalveisrepoiitioned.). . .. .............. l,0tr-E. Each flange connection on the cargo system not being used during the transfer operation is blanked

-. or shut off.
q-r. rf',. .".go froses and/or loading arms are connected to the manifolds using gaskets and a boli jn -Jp

every other hole, (minimum of 4 bolts). Exception: Tanks without fixed loading systems per waiver
from the Captain of the port. .).8

LG. The overboard or sea suction valves are sealed or lashecl in the closed position. . . . . . -5_0
Ct- H.Adequatespill containnrentshavebeen providedforcouplings. .............. +.f 

SCl' I. All scuppers or other overboard drains are closed or plugged. -m-
of- J. A communications system is provided between the facility and the vessel. . . . . . $q:> K. Emergency shutdown systenl is available and operable. . . . . . -T1
LL' Communication procedures are established and understood between persons in charge. . -"fi'
4' M. Qualified and designated personnel are in charge and on duty at the terminal and veisel control stations. . 2,"3
LN. one person at the vessel control station is p...*t who fluently speaks the language of th. ;;i;;i 

"""ir"r 
+

^ station..... )flq-o. The owner of the cargo hoses will insure test requirements have been met and that the hose has no loor" 
t v

covers, kinks, bulges, soft spots or gouges, cuts and slashes which penetrate the hose reinforcement and

/r'r ^ that hoses.are rnarked for identification and test data is maintained in a test log. . . .

7- P. Adequate lighting of the vessel and terminal work areas and manifold areas is provided. i a
O Perqnnq in nhqrop harrp haln o ^^hf^.--^^ +^ ---,,,^ +L^ 

-,,+,,^l 
,,-i^-^.^.^l:-^ ^.!l^^ .^tr^,,.:-- - - " 

-,;V-
Q. Persons in charge have held a conference to assure the mutual understanding of the following tr.ansfer op..utffi

L...1. Product identity tobetransfened...... ....... tg
L . .2. Sequence oftransfer operation.

%._. . .3. Transfer rate of flow

& . . .4. Name or title and location of each person participating in the transfer operation

4tc- . . .5. Particulars of the transferring and receiving systems
q . . .6. Starting, stripping, topping and shutdown have been discussed and understood. . . . .

/,P-. . .7. Emergency procedures including notification, containment and cleanup of spills
Ca' ...8. Watchandshift arrangements.......
Cf- .. .9. Notification before leaving stations

The following items are to be filled out by Vessel personnel only.

q-. . .1. Warning signs and read warning signals (35.35-30).
. . .2. Repair work authorization (35.35-30).
. . .3. Boiler and galley fires safety (35.35-30).
. . .4. Fires or open flames (35.35-30).

s.35-30).

I certiSr that I have re?d, understand and agree with the foregoing as marked and agree to begin/continue the transfer operation.

PERSON
IN CHARGE OF

VESSEL

PERSON
IN CI_IARGE OF

FACILITY
,n

Signa

ritre

''*o1:oo """l/ldE, Time Datealo'; *-'- / - il, -lteZ
TheoperatorofeachfacilityandtheoperatoIofeachvesselshalIrctainaslgne@

. . .5. Safe
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ftD- -,
SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Job Hazard Analysis Revision: 0812015

TASK DESCRIPTION: Mc 20 Recovered crude oil/ vesselto shore Transfer i - lb -'JaJ-L
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL HAZARDS (Check applicable)

I Heavy or awkward lifting /
movement

X Pinch Points or caught between X Working and walking surfaces; slip, trip, fall

! ruew / lnexperienced employees X Spitt/ containment I Heat stress environment

I Struck by or crush hazard [] ruoise levels (>85 dBA) tr
I Hazardous liquids, vapors, waste I Elevated surfaces / Fall / Ladders tr

APPLICABLE RE6ULATION / SOPS / ALERTS

! swtS 19.2 Vacuum Trucks tr tr
MINIMUM PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EqUIPMENT (Check applicable)

E Level n

! Level B

I Level C

I revel D

I Hard Hat

[] safety classes

! Face Shield

I Hearing Protection

I Higtr vtsibility vest

I Long Sleeves / Coveralls

! Chemical protective clothing

! Respirator:-

ffi Leather Steel Toe Boots

! oisposable boot covers

! Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

I Glores,--_

X Pro / Work vest

n
tr

JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS

O JobSteps O Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE
Pre-job Meetings
Behavior Based Safety

o Personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsi bilities

o Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

o Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

. The operational plan, hazards and confols will be explained
to all involved personnel in Safety/Ops meeting. Personnel
will be encouraged to ask questions if they are unsure of
any project details

. Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their
Authority and Responsibility to Stop work and contact their
supervisor if they discover a hazard

. Personnel will be instructed to repot any injuries, illnesses,
near misses or incidents

2. Site Survey and

Equipment Set-up

o Uneven working surfaces and trip
ha z a rds.

. Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

o lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

. lnspect site for correctable walking surface hazards. Flag or
correct unsafe conditions. Position equipment and hoses
away from travel paths. ldentify "no-go" areas.

o All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,
testing and serviceable working condition prior to work

o Personnel will be pre-selected to perform tasks based on
verified com petency

Vehicle movements . Personnel, equipment or hoses
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected prior to
movements. Unsafe for travel.

o Unsecured items create dropped
obiect or road hazards.

o Ground guides will be used for equipment movements.
Non-essential personnel will clear the travel path. Travel
path will be confirmed as clear prior to movements.

. Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to travel and
after travel for potential damage.

r Vehicles will be inspected to ensure that there are no
loose items and that loads are secured orooerlv.

4. Mooring Vessel and
working near water

o Personnel struck by thrown lines or
caught in "line of fire".

o Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.

o Personnel fallinto the water. Man
overbo a rd.

. When tossing the mooring lines to the shore allow the lines
to fall on the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to
catch mooring lines from the M/V.

. \y'y'hen mooring the vessel, keep hands, fingers, arms, and all
other body pafts from between the mooring line and the
bits on the dock

o Never work alone. All personnel within 5'ofthe docks edge
are required to wear a USCG approved PFD. Always discuss
"man overboard" procedures prior to work. Have life ring
and recoverv olan in olace.

Connecting hoses o Personnel crushed or pinched
while connecting transfer hoses.

o Personnel suffer back strain or
other ergonomic related injuries
during connections or moving
hoses

. Slip/trip/fall hazards while working

e Identifo, communicate and avoid all crush/pinch points:
including cam-lock connections, vehicles and other movrng
parLs or equipment

. Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these
hoses employees shall use proper ergonomic practices
including keeping your back as straight as possible as well
as lifting with your knees and not your back

. Observe qood housekeepinq and maintain situational

I
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awareness when walking in the dock area. Try to run
hoses in an area that is or-rt of the normal walking path and

6. Working in potentially
hazardous

atmosph eres

Personnel exposed to hazards

related to hazardous atmospheres.
lgnition sources create potential
fo r explosive conditions

Personnel not equipped to
suppress incipient fire

. Glibrated multi-gas meters/detectors will be used to confirm
that LEL's, CO and other gases are within safe range for
pumping and transfer operations. Operations will fansfer
operations will stop immediately if LEL's or Carbon
Monoxide levels become elevated

. A protective distance of 1"00' outside shoreside transfer will be

identified, and marked with caution tape and warning signs,

to prohibit smoking, sparks and any potential source of
ignition within the transfer area perimeter. The M/V will
suspend allsimilar activities for the duration of transfer
o pe ratio ns.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,

compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

7. Energizingpneumatic
equipment

Personnel injured when struck by

hoses or pressure during hose

connection or fitting failure.
Air leaks or blowout causing
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above 85 decibels

. All pressurized hoses will have whip checks and safety clips
installed prior to energizing. All pneumatic hoses will be
inspected prior to use.

o Pumping operations will be stopped immediately if leaks
are detected during operations. Defective hoses will be

replaced with new hoses/whips.
o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high-

Transfer of recovered
crude oil

Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release.

Overfilling tank resulting in spills

Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site. The DOI Declaration of Inspection will be
completed prior to operatons.

Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the fansferred product.

Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't
present. All work will stop if hazardous gasses are
detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
concentration of hazards detected.

If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be worn and a rescue plan will be in place.

Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ign itio n.

Transfer of oil into
transpofter

o Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release

. Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

o Fall hazards present if personnel
are working above 6 feet

o All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill confol kits/supplies will be available on
site.

. Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the ffansferred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't

All work will stop if hazardous

0 JobSteps O Potential Hazards (B Preventive Measures / Special PPE
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O Job Steps @ Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE

detected. PPE will be upgraded according to tre
concentration of hazards detected.

. If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be wom and a rescue plan will be in place.

o Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

ignition.
10. Prolonged exposure to

elements (Heat Stress)
r lnadequate hydration
o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

o Personnel will be encouraged to hydrate frequently. Water to
sports drink ratio will be 3:1 (1 sports drink to 3 waters
consumed).

. Work to rest schedules will be determined based on the
ambient temperature, acclimatization of personnel and
work being performed. Heat stress potential and
slgns/symptoms will be discussed at all safety meetings,
tailgate meetings and during breaks. Personnel will be
encouraged to self-report any eariy symptoms of heat
stress, All personnel will be advised that stop work
authority applies to potential heat stress symptoms they
may be experiencing, (or that they suspect with co-
workers).

1.1. Break time . Potential for ingestion of
petroleum product or other
contaminants.

o Flre hazards from unrestricted
sm oking

. Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breaks

o lnadequate water

o Personnel will wash hands before smoking, eating, drinking
or any other activity where contaminants might be
ingested. This hazard will be stressed in break areas.

. Only smoke in designated areas.

. Ensure that break areas have adequate shade and cooling
potential for personnel

. Personnelare more likely to hydrate when coolwater is

available. Ensure an adequate supply and include sports
drinks with electrolytes to be consumed sparingly.

1.2. Decontaminate
Personnel

. Potential for secondary
contamination by absorption,
injection, or ingestion

. Follow decontamination plan for clothing removal and
disposal when protective outerwear is required and
becomes contaminated.

. Only use safety scissors (never knives) to cut Tyvek from
personnel.

o Ensure that workers wash hands and face thoroughly.

NRC INCIDENT REPORTING

POLICY

. First Aid
o OSHA recordable
o lllness/lnjury
o Near Miss
. Equipment/VehicleDamage

. NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately report all incidents to their supervisor.

. The immediate supervisor will immediately repot the
incident to the site safety professional, HSEQ Manager, and
Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first repot of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
reported incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager wthin B
hours of an incident.

o Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident
drug and alcohol testing based on NRC polic/.

. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed
and what report is needed.

REVIEW

7 /27 /20
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Form 8.1.7 Site Specific Safety Plan
Project Name: MC20 Recovered Crude Oil Transfer

Revision: 0812019

NRC PROJECT PERSONNEL AND EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Shore side NRC Proiect Manaqer Jesse Bridges (985) 502-7190
Director of Marine Ops David Keldall (281) 914-6577
Director of Operations Ray Mc Coy (631) 236-2512
Yard Manaqer Qqrryl Prout (985) 396-4518
H&S Proqram Manaqer Peter Brause, CSP (310) 387-2639
VP Health & Safety Ken Koppler, CIH, CSP (971) 285-0450
Hospital / Medical Intervention Lqdy of the Sea Hospital: Galliano, LA (985) 632-640t

Date: l-lt *ee staft Time: o tdD Job Number: iq ' C i1

E Lana Emergency Response ! Marine Emergency Response n Land Service X Marine Service

SCOPE OF WORK

SITE DESCRIPTTON / WORK SUMMARY

The site is the Port Fourchon Facility: 554 Dudley Bernard Rd. Port Fourchon, LA. 70357 (985) 396-4518

NRC will facilitate removing recovered crude oil from the well located at MCZO project. fne fv/v-Llil- has been
collecting crude oil from the location and storing it on Marine Portable Tank (MPTs) located on her deckLhe vessel will
be moored to the dock at the above location and transfer the recovered crude from the MPTs on her deck to double
ualled frac tanks on the dockside.

Once the frac tanks on the Poft Fourchon docks are ready for transfer the crude will then be transferred into bulk
trailers to be sent to its final destination.

The M/V tl {3 will send a 100'section of 3-inch petroleum duty hose to the dock where it will be connected to the hoses
leading to a properly rated and tested manifold. The manifold has one inlet and three outlets. Each outlet will be fitted with a 3-inch
transfer hose and affixed to the frac tanks, Once the connections are secured and the declaration of inspection (DOI) is complete, the
vessel will transfer the crude oil in her tanks using a 4-inch pneumatic diaphragm pump. As the frac tanks near capaclty the dockside
operator will open the next manifold valve and close the active one. This process will continue until all three frac tanks are at capacity.
Once the transfer is complete a 1-inch airline with the proper fitting will be given to the M/V's crew to send compressed air up the hose
to "blow down" any residual product left in the hoses to ensure no product is spilled when the hoses are disconnected.

After the crude oil sits in the frac tank at the Port Fourchon Dock for 12to 24 hours the crude oil will be pumped using a 3-inch
pneumatic diaphragm pump to transport trailers to be sent to final destination.
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Air Compressor (One aboard the M/V
4-inch pneumatic diaphragm pumps

- One on Port Fourchon Facility Properties)

Petroleum Duty transfer hoses rated and inspected accordingly
Safety Clips for Cam-lock connections and Chicago fittings
Containment pans for dlaphragm pumps and each hose connection (on the deck of the M/V as well as the Port Fourchon
Facility Dock)
Sorbent pads / Polly to wrap around each hose connection as spill prevention
Whip Checks for each air line connection coming from the air compressor
Intrinsically safe handheld VHF radios (Means of Communication between PIC of vessel and plC of dock)
Supplied Air Breathing System

SMS 8.1.5 Daily Safety Meeting
form - Maritime

ATTACHMENTS
Attadrrnent TTTI-E Attadrment TfiLE

A SafeW Data Sheets F Diaoram of dock lavout
B

C SMS 13.2 Resoiratory Protection
D Incident / Near Miss / RCA
E DOI

2
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CHEMICAL INFORMATION

VP (mmHg): 2.6-6.2lbs
@ 100F
VD (Air=1): >1
BP: -54 to 1100F
SG: 0.8939
PV: 1-50
FP: <24 F Estimated
LEL:1,1
UEL: 7.3
Appearance; thick light
yellow to dark black

Oil Mist, If Generated
ACGIH TWA: 5mg/m3

STEL: 10mg/m3
OSHA TWA: 5mg/m3
NIOSH
IDLH:2500m9/m3

X Ingestion
X Contact

May include eye, nose
and throat irritation,
digestive tract, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea,
headache, drowsiness,
dizziness, loss of
coordination,
disorientation and
fatigue

Hydrogen Sulfide Strong rotten egg odor
at low levels, rapidly
deadens the sense of
smell at higher
concentrations. Highly
flammable - LEL is 4.3%

10 PPM - OSHA PEL

Above 10 PPM - Level B

PPE required in work
area.

IDLH = 100 PPl4

X Inhalation
IngestJon
Absorption
Contact

Headache, Nausea,
irritation to the eyes,
nose, or throat.

Death if exposed to high
concentrations of

Benzene I 71-43-2 S.G. = 0.BB
FP=12F
LEL: l.2o/o
UEL = 7,80/o

ACGIH TWA: 0,5 ppm
OSHATWA:1 ppm
IDLH:500ppm

X ingestion
X Absorption
X Contact

Irritation to the eyes,
skin, nose and
respiratory system.

Dizziness, headache,
nausea, staggered gait;

3

CHEMTCAL / CAS CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES

EXPOSURE LIMITS
Action Levels

ROUTES OF ENTRY SYMPTOMS

Crude Oil
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Mooring Vessel D N/A Level D PPE with the addition of an approved PFD when working
within 5'of the docks edqe

Connecting hoses D N/A Level D PPE with the addition of an approved PFD when working
within 5'of the docks edqe

Completing inspection D N/A Level D PPE with the addition of an approved PFD when working
within 5' of the docks edqe

Transfer operations D Level C or Level
B may be

needed based on
air monitoring

results.

Level D PPE (unless readings indicate a need to upgrade PPE to
level C respiratory protection) with the addition of an approved
PFD when working within 5'of docks edge. If H25 is detected
above 5 ppm Level B PPE (supplied air respirators) will be used.
Operations will be suspended if H25 levels reach 100ppm.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUI PMENT

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION PIAN

4

TASK Level MASK /
CARTRIDGE /

AItl

ADDITIONAL PPE
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AIR MONTTORING / ACTION LEVELS

Chemical Hazard Instrument Action Level Action
Oxygen (Oz) 4-gas <19.50/o or >23.50/o . Stop work, determine source of hazard and

apply engineering control (ventilation) until
reading can be broughtto ?7o/o +l- 7o/o.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 4-gas 25 ppm . Stop work, determine source of hazard and

apply engineerjng controls. Upgrade PPE as
necessa ry.

Lower Explosion Limit (LEL) 4-gas >\00/o . Stop work, determine source of hazard and
apply engineering control (ventilation) until
readinq can be brouqht below 10%.

Hydrogen Sulflde (H25) 4-gas 10 ppm
>10 ppm

. OSHA PEL

. SCBA / Supplied Air Respiratory Protection
PID/VOC PID 10 - 750 ppm

> 750

a Don level C PPE APR w/OV cartridge (Check
Benzene Levels, if Benzene levels are below
0.5 Respiratory protection may be reduced
SCBA / Supplied Air Respiratory Protectiona

Benzene Colorimetric Tube <0.5 PPM

0.5 - 25 PPt4

>25 PPM

. No Respiratory requirement

. Full Face APR with OV Cartridges

. SCBA / Supplied Air Respiratorv Protection

5
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ACTIVITY HAZARD ANALYSIS / SUMMARY

Behavioral Based Safety Hazard Identification

Stop Work Authority

Near Miss

o Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their Authority and
Responsibility to Stop work and contact their supervisor if they
discover a hazard

. Safety officer to coordinate with work crew safety leads

. Daily HASP / Tailgate meetings will be conducted with the crew,

. Repoft all near misses, at risk conditions on the job site, or at-risk
actions by crew member. Discuss all reported near misses during the

Struck by

Pinched by

Fall into water

. When tossing the mooring lines to the shore allow the lines to fall on
the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to catch mooring lines
from the lt4/V.

. When mooring the vessel, keep hands, flngers, arms, and all other
body parts from between the mooring line and the bits on the dock.

. Never perform this task alone and all personnel within 5'of the docks

Connecting Hoses Caught / pinched by

Back / muscle strain

Slip/Trip/Fall

. Identify, communicate, and avoid all pinch / crush points including,
but not limited to - cam lock connections, trucks backing / parking,
other mobile equipment on the dock.

. Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these hoses
employees shall use proper ergonomic practices including keeping
your back as straight as possible as well as lifting with your knees and
not your back.

. Observe good housekeeping and maintain situational awareness when
walking in the dock area. Try to run hoses in an area that is out of

Energizing pneumatic
equipment

Hose whipping

Air Leak

Noise levels above B5

. Ensure all connections have whip checks and safety clips in place prior
to energizing air lines.

. If hissing is hear there is a leak in the line and the compressor should
be de-energized and the leaking hoses / connections should be
replaced prior to contlnuing operation.

Transfer of recovered crude oil Spill / spray crude oil on
employee.

Overfilling of frac tank

Overcome by vapors

Hydrogen Sulfide
(H2S) Detected during
transfer.

All hose connections shall be secured with safety clips, then
wrapped in sorbent pads and duct tape and rope to prevent
spills or contamination of individuals. There will be no hose
connections over water and all connections will also be in
secondary containment.
Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted will
be calculated and the PIC of the dock facility will ensure that
there is ample room to handle the transferred product.
Crude oil is a mixture of all sorts of hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals. There
will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas meter with
PID on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't present. If
vapors become an issue, all work will stop and PPE will be
upgraded according to the chart found on page 5 of this
document.
All personnel involved in the transfer process will be wearing
a personal H2S Detector worn in their breathing zone.
If H2S is detected above 5 PPM, the operations will stop,
and all essential personnel will don their Supplied Air

Protection (SAR) and evacuate all

rTEM HAZARD PREVENTION

Mooring MiV

6
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personnel from the area during the transfer. There will be
support perconnel upwind with SAR capabilities on site for
rescue purposes during this operation,

. If H2S is detected above the IDLH (100 PPM) then stop
uork authority will be used, all personnel will evacuate the
rniork area and nrove to an upwind, safe location until the
levels are below 100 PPM.

Transfer of oll into transporter Spill / spray crude oil on
employee.

Overfilling of frac tank

Overcome by vapors

. All hose connections shall be secured with safety clips, then wrapped
in sorbent pads and duct tape and rope to prevent spills or
contamination of individuals. There will be no hose connections over
water and all connections will also be in secondary containment.

. Prior to transFer the amount of product that can be accepted will be
calculated and the PIC of the dock facility will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the transferred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of all sorts of hydrocarbons, Among them can
be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals. There will be a
properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas meter with PID on site
during transfer to ensure vapors aren't present. If vapors become an
issue, all work will stop and PPE will be upgraded according to the
chart found on paqe 5 of

Incident Reporting Flrst Aid

OSHA Recordable

Medical Only

Near Miss

. Employees immediately report all incidents to their immediate
su pervisor.

. The immediate supervisor will immediately report the incident to the
site safety professional, HSEQ lvlanager, and Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the required
form, if an injury then the first report of injury; if near miss, then a

near miss / safety suggestion form will be completed.
. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all reported

incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager within 8 hours of an
incide nt.

o Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident drug and
alcohol testing based on NRC policy.

. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed and what

Prolonged exposure to
elements

Dehydration

Hypothermia

Hyperthermia

. If Tyvek is not required, long sleeve shirts should be worn to cover
skin.

. Rain suits should be worn in lieu of chemical protective coveralls
during inclement weather

. Drink plenty of fluids.

. Aporopriate clothino s

. Thoroughly wash hands before eating, drinking, smoking, or applying
SUN SCTEEN

. Do not smoke near petroleum products (ONLY IN DESIGNATED

. Follow decontamination plan for clothing removal / disposal.
o Do not use knives to cut PPE / use safety scissors
. Wash hands and face thoroughly.

COVID 19 Protocol Personnel infected
with COVID-19 could
spread it to others in
the work area.

. Employees will follow all CDC, Local, State, and Federal
guidance regarding Social Distancing. All personnel must
remain at least 6'from one another on the worksite at all
times. Only personnel essential to the operation will be
allowed in the work area.

ITEM HAZARD PREVENTION

Break time Ingestion

Fire

Decontaminate Personnel Absorption

Cnntaminafinn
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they Wll be removed from work and follow the US Ecology /
NRC return to work guidance issued by corporate.
The Symptoms in question are Fever (Above 100.4F, Dry
Cough, and Shoftness of breath)
Dockside personnel will not interact with personnelaboard
the M/V during transfer operations. If an emergency were to
arise where dockside personnel need to board the M/V they
will be wearing proper PPE and will decontaminate anything
touched while on board the vessel.
All trucks, handles, switches, controls, doors, etc. (frequently
touched items) will be decontaminated frequently, at
minimum prior to use and once the work task is complete. All
personnel on site will have adequate supplies to
decontaminate frequently touched surfaces such as
disinfectant wipes, hand sanitizer, and a cleaner approved for
use as a virucide.
All breaks will be taken individually, or employees will set
themselves at least 6 feet away from one another to
accomplish the social distancing demand due to the current

NRC INCIDENT
REPORTING
PiOLICY

. First Aid

. OSHA recordable

. Illnessfnjury
o Near Miss
. Equipment/Vehicle

Damage

. NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately repoft all incidents to their superuisor.. The immediate superuisor will immediately report the incident
to the site safety professional, HSEQ Manager, and Project
Manager.

o [5 soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first report of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The superuisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
reported incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager within B
hours of an incident.

o Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident
drug and alcohol testing based on NRC policy,

. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed

8

ITEM HAZARD PREVENTION

a

a

a

a

a

o
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MINIMUM SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED

Eyewash Demn Pool/ Supplies

See itemization list under Decon

Tinted faceshield, leathers, gauntlets, hot-work
cutting gear

First Aid Kit Fire Extinguisher, Dry Chemical Barricades I Traffic Cones / Delineators / Banner Tape

Fire Extinguisher, Water Ladders

Harnesses Lanyards I rope C.onfined space entry equipment

PPE (Task specific)

TRAINING / DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

HMWOPER 40 Hazwoper Supervisor Current B Hour Refresher
First Aid /CPR Conflned Space Superuisor Current Medical Fitness For Duty
NRC Confined Space Entrant NRC Conflned Space Rescue
API Safe Rigging Practices Documentation of compliance with Drug Free

Work Place
Competent Fire Watch Designated Personnel Qualified Pressure Washer Operator
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DECONTAMINATION AND DISFOSAL

DECONTAMINATION EQUIPMENT

l__l Visqueen on Ground
E Carpet on Ground
E Wooden Pallets
X Oecon Pool / wash boots
E eoot brushes
I Oecon Pool Rinse Boots
X Respirator wash bucket
I Respirator rinse bucket
X Orying stands or platforms for respiratorc

after washing
X Wpe mgs to clean respirators

X Rags for cleaning - wiping
E taOeteO Drums for disposal items
X Chairs to sit on for PPE removal
E Plastic zip-lock bags for personal sample pumps

X Water to wash face I hands
f Decontamination Assistant
I Barrier stands
X Caution tape to designate decon area
E shower

PERSON NEL DECONTAMINATION PI.AN
Establish tvvo stage contamination reduction zone with small decon area just inside of containment area
Provide wet rags (not saturated) to personnel to wipe exterior of PPE prior to dry decon (stage 1 decon)
Place empty lined drums for contaminated PPE with liners removed to waste bin at end of each shift
Untape gloves and boots - discard tape
Sit on chair prior to removing boots or outer PPE
Remove boots and outer gloves (boots will be reused and leather outer gloves may be reuse if still in good condition)
Unzip suit / pull off hood
Roll down suit / inside out and place into labeled container
Remove respirator
Use wipes to clean
Store respirators in plastic bags after drying
Remove inner gloves
PPE and debris will be bagged, accounted for, and bulked into the applicable waste bin or container
Store respirators in individual plastic bags with employee names

WASTE MANAGEMENT PI.AN
Contaminated disposable PPE & debris from operation shall be placed in an approved container

10
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SITE LAYOUT
Sketch the work area or attach a schematic drawing. Please include the following:

See Facility Map

Evacuation Route Control Entry Point Erclusion Zone (red security tape)
Decontamination Point (red tape) Support Zone (yellow caution tape) Fire Extinquishers
Eyewash / Showers

11
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT AND FIRST AID

ACCIDENT REPORTING

TYPE CONTACT FTRSTAID
Eyes a Flush each eye continuously for

Tilt head to side to ensure liquid
Refer to EMT for evaluation

15 minutes
runs onto floor not other eyea

a

Skin a Remove contaminated clothing immediately
Wash skin continuously for 15 minutes
Refer to physician if redness, swelling, or pain persists after washinq

a

a

Not Breathing a Call 911
Remove to fresh air immediately
Beqin CPR until EMT arrives

a if respiratory distress develops
a

Ingestion a Aspiration hazard
Do not induce vomiting
Do not give anythinq by mouth

a

a

FIRST AID
INJURIES REQUIRING 14EDICAL TREATI.4 ENT
VEHICLE ACCIDENT
NEAR MISS

Employees immediately report all accidents or incidents to the Site Project
Manager / Safety Officer
Site Project Supervisor will immediately notify the NRC Project Manager via cell
phone. If unable to reach the Project Manager, call the NRC Safety Manager.
If you get a voice mail; call their cell phones
NRC Safety Manager will provide employee disposition guidelines and
coordinate an accident investigation either by himself or Project Supervisor
NRC Project Manager will relay informatron to Project Site Superintendent
Accident reporting forms are included in Attachment_D
Determination will be made re need for post accident druo testi

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
ELEMENT LOCATION, SPECTFICATION OR REASON FOR USE

NEAREST HOSPITAL Our Lady of the Sea General Hospital, (985) 632-6401
200 W 134th Pl, Cut Off, LA 70345

NEAREST PHONE Poft Fourchon Facility Phone

FIRSTAID KTT Deck of M/V Brandon Bordelon and the M/V Connor Bordelon/ Fourchon Dock side as
well

FTRE EXTINGUISHER Deck of the vessel discharging product
Port Fourchon Facility Dock

EYEWASH STATION Stage Portable Eyewash Station in Support Zone
EVACUATION ROUTE /
MEETING POINT

See site map and follow established emergency procedure

12
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Go,.,gle Maps

Hospital Route

Gis Dock [o LADY OF THE SEA GENERAL Drive 28. ] rriles, 1J5 rlin
HOSPITAL

via LA-1 and LA-3235

Fastest route, the usual traffic
Aff,i. route has restricted usage or
private roads.

35 min

28.1 miles

13

Go gle
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Form 8.1 .7 Site Specific Safety Plan
Proiect Name: MC20 Recovered Crude Oil Transfer

Revision: 0812019

. SAFETY PLAN APPROVAL

site sarety orfi.", ,Jq.t'Jq i3 ai&,qcJ 
- 

Date / ' tC ' 2b2:?-

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS (signed by all NRC site personnel)
I have read and understand the topics outlined on all pages of this HASP and will follow all the required safety rules.**I am aware that I am to sign in at the beginning of the shift and sign out at the end of my shift on the Daily Safety Meeting form.

I must notify the on site supervisor of any injury laacident/ near miss that I had or obserued during my shift**
I understand that I have the right to stand down for Safety and report any potential hazards to the NRC Site Superuisor.

After an injury/accident/near miss is reported, the Site SuDeruisor must call the H & S Manaoer at

Date Print Name Signature

14
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TASK DEscRrprtoN: Mc 20 Recovered crude oil/ vesselto shore Transfer e -\/ - ."2
suMMARy OF prOTENflAt HAzltRDS {Check appticabte}

[l einch points or caught between [l Working ana *utting *rfuces; slip, trip, fall

n ruew / lnexperienced employees ffi Heat stress environment
I Struck by or crush hazard [] Noise levels (>85 dBA)

ffi Hazardous liquids, vapors, waste [t Ehvated surfaces / Fall / Ladders

APPUCABLE REGUlAnOil / soPs / ALERTS

I srrzrs ].9.2 Vacuum Trucks

MINIMUM PERSOtTtAt PROTECTTVE EeUtpMENT {(heck applicabte}
I Level n

! Level e

I t-evel C

ffi Level D

[l Hard Hat

ffi safety Glasses

I Face Shield

ffi Hearing Protection

I Higfr visibility vest

ffi Long Sleeves / Coveralls

I Chemical protective clothing

I Respirator:

ffi Leather Steel Toe Boots

I Oisposable boot covers

I Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

ffi ero / work vest

O Preventive Measures / Special ppE1. Pre-job Meetings
Behavior Based Safety

o Personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsi bilities

r Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

r Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

near misses or incidents

. Theoperationalplan,@
to all involved personnel.in Safety/Ops meeting. personnel
will be encouraged to ask qu"rtion. iitn"yirJrnirr" or
any project details

o Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their
Authority and Responsibility to Stop work and contact their
supervisor if they discover a hazard. Personnel will be instructed to report any injuries, illnesses,

2. Site Survey and
Equipment Set-up

o Uneven working surfaces and trip
hazards.

o Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

. lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

o lnspect site for correctable walking surface hazards. Flag or
correct unsafe conditions. position equipment and hoses
away from travel paths. ldentify ,.no_go,, 

areas.o All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,
testing and serviceable working condition prior to worko Personnel will be pre-selected to perform tasks based on

3. Vehicle movements o Personnel, equipment or hoses
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected priorto
movements. Unsafe for travel.

o Unsecured items create dropped

loose items and that loads are secured

r Ground guides will be used for. 
"qripm"ni 

roGIiE
Non-essential personnel will clear the travel path. Travel
path will be confirmed as clear prior to movements.o Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to travel and
after travel for potential damage.

. Vehicles will be inspected to ensurethat there are no

Mooring Vessel and
working near water

r Personnel struck bythrown lines or
caught in "line of fire,,.

o Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.

r Personnel fall into the water. Man
overboard.

. wheltossingthemooring@
b fall on the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to
catch mooring lines from the M/V.. Whgn r.nooring the vessel, keep hands, fingers, arms, and all
other body parts from between the moori-ng tine unO tn"
bits on the dock

. Never work alone. All personnel within 5, of the docks edge
are required to wear a USCG approved pFD. Always discuss
"man overboard" procedures prior to work. ff.re lifu ;ng
and recovery plan in olace.5. Connecting hoses r Personnel crushed or pinched

while connecting transfer hoses.
r Personnel suffer back strain or

other ergonomic related injuries
during connections or moving
hoses

. Slip/lriplfull hazards while worki

. Identiff ommu
including cam-lock connections, vehicles and other movingparts or equipment

. Trarsfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these
hoses employees shall use proper ergonomic piactices
irrcluding keeping your back as straight as possible as well
as lifting with your knees and not your back

,OB HAZARD ANALYSIS

ffi ueavy or awkward lifting /

I Gloves:_

O JobSteps C Potent'nl Hazards
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awareness when walking in the dock area. Try to run
hoses in an area that is out of the normal walking path and

6. Working in potentially
hazardous
atmospheres

Personnel exposed to hazards
related to hazardous atmospheres.
lgnition sources create potential
for explosive conditions
Personnel not equipped to
suppress incipient fire

r Calibrated multi-gas meters/detectors will be used to confirm
that LEL's, CO and other gases are within safe range for
pumping and transfer operations. Operations will transfer
operations will stop immediately if LEL's or Carbon
Monoxide levels become elevated

. A protective distance of 100' outside shoreside transfer will be
identified, and marked with caution tape and warning signs,

to prohibit smoking, sparks and any potential source of
ignition within the transfer area perimeter. The M/y will
suspend all similar activities for the duration of transfer
operations.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

7. Energizingpneumatic
equipment

Personnel injured when struck by
hoses or pressure during hose
connection or fitting failure.
Air leaks or blowout causing
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above 85 decibels

o All pressurized hoses will have whip checks and safety clips
installed prior to energizing. All pneumatic hoses will be
inspected prior to use.

o Pumping operations will be stopped immediately if leaks
are detected during operations. Defective hoses will be
replaced with new hoses/whips.

o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high-

Transfer of recovered
crude oil

Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release.
Overfilling tank resulting in spills
Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

All transfur tpses used will be inspected, certified and tested
fior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrap@ with absorbent pads and duct tape. polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. personnel

will wear Level D PPE and increase proEction as
appropriate. Spill oonbol kits/supplies will be awilable on
site. TIte DOf Dchration of Ircpection will be
omfle&d prior to operations.

kior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated ard the PIC will ersure that there is
ample room to handle the tansferred product

Crude oil is a mixhtre of rrarious hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, trydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrded ard bump ested 4gas
m€ter on siE during t?nsfer b ensure vapors aren,t
present. All work will sbp if hazardous gasses are
detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
oncentration of hazards detected.

If personnel will work at heights above 6,: fall protection will
be wom and a rescue plan will be in plae.

Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifoldE
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignhion.

Transfer of oil into
h'ansporter

r Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release

e Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

. Fall hazards present if personnel
are working above 5 feet

. All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill conbol kits/supplies will be available on
site.

o hior to kansfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the tansferred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during Eansfer to ensure vapors aren,t

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

0 JobSteps e Potential Hazards 0 Preventive Measures / Speciat PPE
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0 JobSteps 3 Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE

detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
ooncentration of hazards detected.

. If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be wom and a rescue plan will be in place.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

10. Prolonged exposure to
elemenb (Heat Stres)

. lnadequate hydration
o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

o Personnel will be encouraged to hydrate frequenUy. Water to
spofts drink ratio will be 3:1 (1 sports drink to 3 waters
consumed).

o Work to rest schedules will be determined based on the
ambient temperafure, acclimauzation of personnel and
work being performed. Heat stess potential and
signs/symfioms will be discussed at all safety meetings,
bilgate meetings and during breaks. Personnel will be
encouraged to self-report any early symptoms of heat
stress. All personnel will be advised that stop work
authority applies to potential heat stress symptoms they
may be experiencing, (or that they suspect with co-
workers).

L1. Break time e Potential for ingestion of
petroleum product or other
contaminants.

o Fire hazards from unrestricted
smoking

r Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breaks

o lnadequate water

o Personnel will wash hands before smoking, eating, drinking
or any other activity where contaminants might be
ingested. This hazard will be sEess€d in break areas.

. Only smoke in designated areas.
o Ensure that break areas have adequate shade and cooling

potential for personnel
r Personnel are more likely to hydrate when cool water is

available. Ensure an adequate supply and include sports
drinks with electrohnes to be consumed sparinslv.

12. Decontaminate
Personnel

o Potential for secondary
contamination by absorption,
injection, or ingestion

o fullow decontamination plan for clothing removal and
disposal when protective outerwear is required and
becomes contaminated.

. 6nly use safety scissors (never knives) to cutTyvek from
personnel.

r Ensure that workers wash hands and face thoroughly.

NRC INCIDENT REPORTING

POLICY

o First Aid
o OSHA recordable
o lllness/tnjury
. Near Miss
. Equipment/VehicleDamage

. NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately report all incidents to their supervisor.

. The immediate supervisor will immediately report the
incident to the site safety professional, HSEe Manager, and
Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first report of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
reported incidents and submit to the HSEe manager within B
hours of an incident.

o Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident
drug and alcohol testing based on NRC policy.

r Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed
and what report is needed.

REVIEW

Development Team Position/title Reviewed By Posation/Title Date
Peter Brause, CSP H&S Program Manager 7/27/20 ,

7/ ,.i l2)
ACKNOWTEDGEMENT

Employee Name Signature 7 Date
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TASK DESCRIPTION: MC 20 Recovered Crude Oil / Vessel to Shore Transfer 1-6-A 1
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAt HAZARDS (Check applicable)

I leavy or awkward lifting /
movement

I einch Points or caught between I Working and walking surfaces; slip, trip, fall

! ttew / lnexperienced employees X spitt/ containment [] Heat stress environment

X Struck by or crush hazard I trtoise levels (>85 dBA) tr
I Hazardous liquids, vapors, waste I flevated surfaces / Fall / Ladders n

APPTICABLE REGULATION / SOPS / ATERTS

E stvts 19.2 Vacuum Trucks tr tr
MINIMUM PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT {Check applicable)

! Level a

! Level B

! Level C

I revel D

ffi uard t-tat

I Safety Glasses

! Face Shield

I Hearing Protection

E Higr, Visrbitity Vest

X Long Sleeves / Coveralls

! Chemical protective clothing

! Respirator:-

I Leather Steel Toe Boots

f] Disposable boot covers

! Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

I cloves'

X pro / Work vest

n
tr

JOB HMARD ANALYSIS

O Job steps @ Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE
Pre-job Meetings
Behavior Based Safety

. Personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsibilities

o Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

o Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

. The operational plan, hazards and cont'ols will be explained
to all involved personnel in Safety/Ops meeting. Personnel
will be encouraged to ask questions if they are unsure of
any project details

. Immediate supervisor wll remind their crews of fieir
Authority and Responsibility to Stop work and contact their
supervisor if they discover a hazard

. Personnel will be instructed to report any in.iuries, illnesses,
near misses or incidents

Site Survey and
Equipment Set-up

o Uneven working surfaces and trip
ha z a rds.

. Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

I lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

o lnspect site for correctable walking surface hazards. Flag or
correct unsafe conditions. Position equipment and hoses
away from travel paths. ldentify "no-go" areas.

o All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,
testing and serviceable working condition prior to work

o Personnel will be pre-selected to perform tasks based on
verified com petency

3. Vehicle movements o Personnel, equipment or hoses
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected prior to
movements. Unsafe for travel.

o Unsecured items create dropped
object or road hazards.

o Ground guides will be used for equipment movements.
Non-essential personnel will clear the travel path. Travel
path will be confirmed as clear prior to movements.

r Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to traveland
after travel for potential damage.

o Vehicles will be inspected to ensure that there are no
loose items and that loads are secured properly.

4. Mooring Vessel and
working near water

Personnel struck by thrown lines or
caught in "line of fire".
Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.
Personnelfall into the water. Man
overboard.

. When tossing the mooring lines to the shore allow the lines
to fall on the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to
catch mooring lines from the M/V.

. When mooring the vessel, keep hands, fingers, arms, and all
other body parts from between the mooring line and the
bits on the dock

o Never work alone. All personnel within 5'ofthe docks edge
are required to wear a USCG approved PFD. Always discuss
"man overboard" procedures prior to work. Have life ring
and recovery plan in place.

5. Connecting hoses o Personnel crushed or pinched
while connectlng transfer hoses.

o Personnel suffer back strain or
other ergonomic related injuries
during connections or moving
hoses

. Slip/trip/fall hazards while workins

. Identifo, communicate and avoid all crush/pinch points:
including cam-lock connections, vehicles and other moving
pats or equipment

. Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these
hoses employees shall use proper ergonomic practices
including keeping your back as straight as possible as well
as lifting with your knees and not your back

. Observe qood housekeepinq and maintain situational

I
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awareness when walking in the dock area. Try to run
hoses in an area that is out of the normal walking path and

6. Working in potentially
hazardous

atm osph eres

Personnel exposed to hazards

related to hazardous atmospheres.
lgnition sources create potential
for explosive conditions
Personnel not equipped to
suppress incipient fire

o Glibrated multi-gas meters/detectors wll be used to confirm
il1at LEL'S, CO and other gases are within safe range for
pumping and transfer operations. Operations will ffansfer
operations will stop immediately if LEL's or Grbon
Monoxide levels become elevated

o A protective distance of 100' outside shoreside transfer will be

identified, and marked with caution tape and warning signs,

to prohibit smoking, sparks and any potential source of
ignition within the transfer area perimeter. The M/V will
suspend all similar activities for the duration of transfer
ope ratio ns.

o Fire extinguishers will be placed atthe transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

7. Energizingpneumatic
equipment

Personnel injured when struck by

hoses or pressure during hose

connection or fitting failure.
Air leaks or blowout causing
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above 85 decibels

. All pressurized hoses will have whip checks and safety clips
installed prior to energizing. All pneumatic hoses will be
inspected prior to use.

. Pumping operations will be stopped immediately lf leaks
are detected during operations. Defectlve hoses will be

replaced with new hoses/whips.
o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high-

noise machinerv and equipment is

Transfer of recovered
crude oil

Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release.

Overfilling tank resulting in spills

Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certifled and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site. The DOI Declaration of Inspection will be
completed prior to operations.

Prior to transfer the amount of producl that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the fansferred product.

Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among trrem
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't
present. All work will stop if hazardous gasses are
detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
concentration of hazards detected.

If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be worn and a rescue plan will be in place.

Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

9. Transfer of oil into
b"anspofter

. Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release

. Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

o Fall hazards present if personnel
are working above 6 feet

o All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site.

. Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that here is
ample room to handle the fansferred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump te*ed 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't

O JobSteps @ Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE
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O JobSteps O Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special Ppf
detected, PPE will be upgraded according to the
concentration of hazards detected.

. If personnel wlll work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be worn and a rescue plan will be in place.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed atthe transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

10. Prolonged exposure to
elements (Heat Stress)

. lnadequate hydration
o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

o Personnel will be encouraged to hydrate frequently. Water to
sporls drink ratio will be 3:1 (1 sports drink to 3 waters
consumed).

. Work to rest schedules will be determined based on the
ambient temperafure, acclimatization of personnel and
work being performed. Heat stress potential and
signs/symptoms will be discussed at all safety meetings,
tailgate meetings and during breaks. Personnel will be
encouraged to self-report any early symptoms of heat
stress. All personnel will be advised that stop work
authority applies to potential heat stress symptoms they
may be experiencing, (or that they suspect with co-
workers).

1"1.. Break time . Potential for ingestion of
petroleum product or other
conta m ina nts.

. Fire hazards from unrestricted
sm ok ing

. Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breaks

o lnadequate water

o Personnel will wash hands before smoking, eating, drinking
or any other activity where contaminants might be
ingested. This hazard will be stressed in break areas.

. Only smoke in designated areas.

. Ensure that break areas have adequate shade and cooling
potential for personne'

o Personnel are more likely to hydrate when cool water is

available. Ensure an adequate supply and include sports
drinks with electrolytes to be consumed sparinglv.

12. Decontaminate
Personnel

o Potential for secondary
contamination by absorption,
injection, or ingestion

. Follow decontamination plan for clothing removal and
disposal when protective outerwear is required and
becomes contaminated.

. Only use safety scissors (never knives) to cut Tyvek from
personnel.

o Ensure that workers wash hands and face thoroughly.

NRC INCIDENT REPORTING

POUCY

o First Aid
o OSHA recordable
o lllness/lnjury
o Near M iss

. Equipment/VehicleDamage

. NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately report all incidents to their supervisor.

. The immediate supervisor will immediately report the
incident to the site safety proFessional, HSEQ Manager, and
Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first repot of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
repoted incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager within B
hours of an incident.

. Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident
drug and alcohol testing based on NRC policy.

. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed
and what report is needed.

REVIEW

Development Team Position/fitle Reviewed By Position/Title Date
Peter Brause, CSP H&S Program Manager 7 /27 /20
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TASK DEscRlPTloN: Mc 20 Recovered crude oil/ vesselto shore Transfer CIi7; l;w
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL HAZARDS (Check applicable)

I Heavy or awkward lifting /
movement

I Rinch Points or caught between X Working and walking surfaces; slip, trip, fall

! tttew / lnexperienced employees X spitt/ containment X Heat stress environment

I Struck by or crush hazard [ ruoise levels (>85 dBA) tr
ffi Hazardous liquids, vapors, waste I Elevated surfaces / Fall / Ladders tr

APPLICABLE REGULATION / SOPS / ATERTS

! Svs 19.2 Vacuum Trucks tr n
MINIMUM PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUTPMENT (Check appticabte)

! Level n

! Level B

! Level c

I Level D

I Hard Hat

I Safety Glasses

f Face Shield

I Hearing Protection

E rigrr visibility vest

I rong Sleeves / Coveralls

! Chemical protective clothing

I Respirator:-

I Leather Steel Toe Boots

! Disposable boot covers

I Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

X Pro / Work vest

tr_______
t-t

JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS

O JobSteps @ Potential Hazards I Preventive Measures / Special PPE
Pre-job Meetings
Behavior Based Safety

o Personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsibilities

o Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

r Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

. The operational plan, hazards and cont'ols will be explarned
to all involved personnel in Safety/Ops meeting. Personnel
will be encouraged to ask questions if they are unsure of
any project details

. Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their
Authority and Responsibility to Stop work and contact their
supervisor if they discover a hazard

. Personnel will be instructed to report any injuries, illnesses,
near misses or incidents

2. Site Survey and

Equipment Set-up

o Uneven working surfaces and trip
hazards.

. Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

. lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

. lnspect site for correctable walking surface hazards. Flag or
correct unsafe conditions. Position equipment and hoses
away from travel paths. ldentify "no-go" areas.

. All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,
testing and serviceable working condition prior to work

o Personnel will be pre-selected to perform tasks based on
verified com petency

3. Vehicle movements o Personnel, equipment or hoses
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected prior to
movements. Unsafe for travel.

o Unsecured items create dropped
object or road hazards.

o Ground guides will be used for equipment movements.
Non-essential personnel will clear the travel path. Travel
path will be confirmed as clear prior to movements.

o Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to travel and
after travel for potential damage.

o Vehicles will be inspected to ensure that there are no
loose items and that loads are secured properly.

4. Mooring Vessel and
working near water

o Personnel struck by thrown lines or
caught in "line offire".

o Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.

o Personnelfall into the water. Man
overboard.

. When tossing the mooring lines to the shore allow the lines
to fall on the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to
catch mooring lines from the N4/V.

. When mooring the vessel, keep hands, fingers, arms, and all
other body pafts from between the mooring line and the
bits on the dock

. Never work alone. All personnel within 5'ofthe docks edge
are required to wear a USCG approved PFD. Always discuss
"man overboard" procedures prior to work. Have life ring
and recovery plan in olace.

5. Connecting hoses . Personnel crushed or pinched
while connecting transfer hoses.

o Personnel suffer back strain or
other ergonomic related injuries
during connections or moving
ho ses

. Slip/trip/fall hazards while workins

. Identifo, communicate and avoid all crush/pinch points:
including cam-lock connections, vehicles and other moving
parts or equipment

e Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these
hoses employees shall use proper ergonomic practices
including keeping your back as straight as possible as well
as lifting with your knees and not your back

. Observe qood housekeepinq and maintain situational

I

X cloves,
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awareness when walking in the dock area. Try to run
hoses in an area that is orlt of the normal walking path and

6. Working in potentially
ha za rdo us

atmospheres

o Personnel exposed to hazards
related to hazardous atmospheres.

. lgnition sources create potential
for explosive conditions

o Personnel not equipped to
suppress incipient fire

. Glibrated multi-gas meters/detectors will be used to confirm
that LEL's, CO and other gases are within safe range for
pumping and transfer operations. Operations will fansfer
operations will stop immediately if LEL's or Carbon
Monoxide levels become elevated

. A protective distance of 100' outside shoreside transfer will be

identified, and marked with caution tape and warning signs,

to prohibit smoking, sparks and any potential source of
ignition within the transfer area perimeter. The M/V will
suspend all similar activities for the duration of transfer
operations.

o Fire extinguishers will be placed atthe transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

7. Energizingpneumatic
equipment

Personnel injured when struck by

hoses or pressure during hose

connection or fitting failure.
Air leaks or blowout causing
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above 85 decibels

. All pressurized hoses will have whip checks and safety clips
installed prior to energizing. All pneumatic hoses will be
inspected prior to use.

. Pumping operations will be stopped immediately if leaks

are detected during operations. Defective hoses will be

replaced with new hoses/whips.
o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high-

nt is being operated.
Transfer of recovered
crude oil

Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release.

Overfilling tank resulting in spills

Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retentron measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site. The DOI Declaration of Inspection will be
completed prior to operations,

ftior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that here is
ample room to handle the transferred product.

Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't
present. All work wll stop if hazardous gasses are
detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
concentration of hazards detected.

If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be worn and a rescue plan will be in place.

Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

9. Transfer of oil into
transporter

o Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release

o Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

. Fall hazards present if personnel
are working above 6 feet

o All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. Personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site.

. Prior to transFer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the transFerred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't

All work will stop if hazardous qasses are

O Jobsteos A Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE
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detected. PPE will be upgraded according to the
concentration of hazards detected.

. If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be wom and a rescue plan will be in place.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

10. Prolonged exposure to
elements (Heat Stress)

o lnadequate hydration
o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

o Personnel will be encouraged to hydrate frequently. Water to
sports drink ratio will be 3:1 (1 sports drink to 3 waters
consumed).

. Work to rest schedules will be determined based on the
ambient temperafure, acclimatrzation of personnel and
work being peformed. Heat stress potential and
signs/symptoms will be discussed at all safety meetings,
tailgate meetings and during breaks. Personnel will be
encouraged to self-report any early symptoms of heat
stress. All personnel will be advised that stop work
authority applies to potential heat stress symptoms they
may be experiencing, (or that tley suspect with co-
workers).

LL. Break time . Potential for lngestion of
petroleum product or other
contaminants.

o Fire hazards from unrestricted
smoking

. Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breaks

. lnadequate water

o Personnel will wash hands before smoking, eating, drinking
or any other activity where contaminants might be
ingested. This hazard will be stressed in break areas.

. Only smoke in designated areas.

. Ensure that break areas have adequate shade and cooling
potential for personnel

o Personnel are more likely to hydrate when cool water is

available. Ensure an adequate supply and include sports
drinks witll electrolytes to be consumed sparingly.

12. Decontaminate
Personnel

. Potential for secondary
contamination by absorption,
injection, or ingestion

o Follow decontamination plan for clothing removal and
disposal when protective outerwear is required and
becomes contaminated.

. Only use safety scissors (never knives) to cut Tyvek from
personnel.

o Ensure that workers wash hands and face thoroughly.

NRC INCIDENT REPORTING

POLICY

. First Aid
e OSHA recordable
. lllness/tnjury
o Near Miss
. Equipment/VehicleDamage

o NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately report all incidents to their supervisor.

o The immediate supervisor will immediately repot the
incident to the site safety professional, HSEe Manager, and
Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first report of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
repofted incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager within B
hours of an incident.

. Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident
drug and alcohol testing based on NRC poliry.

. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG reports, if needed
and what repoft is needed.

REVIEW

l _ Ogr"topTg_nt terrn I potition/ritt"
lPeterBrause,csp @e, I

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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TASK DEscRlPTloN: Mc 20 Recovered crude oil/ vesselto shore Transfer 2 - /r-.Is
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL HAZARDS (Check applicable)

I neavy or awkward lifting /
movement

xl einch Points or caught between I Working and walking surfaces; slip, trip, fall

! tttew / lnexperienced employees X Spitt/ containment I leat stress environment

ffi Struck by or crush hazard I t"toise levels (>85 dBA) tr
I Hazardous liquids, vapors, waste I Elevated surfaces / Fall / Ladders n

APPLICABLE REGULATION / SOPS / ATERTS

I svts 19.2 Vacuum Trucks n tr
MINIMUM PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (Check applicable)

I Level n

I Level a

! revel c

I Level o

I Hard Hat

I Safety Glasses

I Face Shield

I Hearing Protection

! High Visibitity Vest

I fong Sleeves / Coveralls

! Chemical protective clothing

! Respirator:_

I Leather Steel Toe Boots

! Disposable boot covers

I Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

I cloves,-__

X pro / work vest

t-t

JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS

O Job steps O Potential Hazards I Preventive Measures / Special PPE
1. Pre-job Meetings

Behavior Based Safety

o Personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsibilities

o Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

o Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

. The operational plan, hazards and controls will be explained
to all involved personnel in Safety/Ops meeting. Personnel
will be encouraged to ask questions if they are unsure of
any project details

o Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their
Authority and Responsibility to Stop work and contact their
supervisor if they discover a hazard

. Personnel will be instructed to report any injuries, illnesses,
near misses or incidents

Site Survey and
Equipment Set-up

. Uneven working surfaces and trip
ha z a rds.

. Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

o lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

. lnspect site for correctable walking surface hazards, Flag or
correct unsafe conditions. Position equipment and hoses
away from travel paths. ldentify "no-go" areas.

. All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,
testing and serviceable working condition prior to work

o Personnel will be pre-selected to perform tasks based on
verified competency

3. Vehicle movements o Personnel, equipment or hoses
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected prior to
movements. Unsafe for travel.

o Unsecured items create dropped
obiect or road hazards.

o Ground guides will be used for equipment movements.
Non-essential personnel will clear the travel path. Travel
path will be confirmed as clear prior to movements.

o Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to traveland
after travel for potential damage.

o Vehicles will be inspected to ensure that there are no
loose items and that loads are secured orooerlv.

4. Mooring Vessel and
working near water

o Personnel struck by thrown lines or
caught in "line of fire".

o Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.

o Personnel fallinto the water. Man
ove rboa rd.

. When tossing the mooring llnes to the shore allow the lines
to fall on the ground and pick them up. Do not attempt to
catch mooring lines from the M/V.

. When mooring the vessel, keep hands, fingers, arms, and all
other body parts from between the mooring line and the
bits on the dock

o Never work alone. All personnel within 5'ofthe docks edge
are required to wear a USCG approved PFD. Always discuss
"man overboard" procedures prior to work. Have life ring
and recovery plan in place.

Connecting hoses o Personnel crushed or pinched
while connecting transfer hoses.

o Personnel suffer back strain or
other ergonomic related injuries
during connections or moving
hoses

. Slip/trip/fall hazards while working

r Identifo, communicate and avoid all crush/pinch points:
including cam-lock connections, vehicles and other moving
pats or equipment

. Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling these
hoses employees shall use proper ergonomic practices
including keeping your back as straight as possible as well
as lifting with your knees and not your back

. Observe qood housekeepinq and maintain situational

I
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awareness when walking ln the dock area. Try to run
hoses in an area that is out ofthe normal walking path and
qo around if oossible

6. Working in potentially
ha za rdo us

atm osph eres

r Personnel exposed to hazards

related to hazardous atmospheres.
. lgnition sources create potential

fo r explosive conditions
o Personnel not equipped to

suppress incipient fire

o Glibrated multi-gas meters/detectors will be used to confirm
hat LEL's, CO and other gases are within safe range for
pumping and transfer operations. Operations will tansfer
operations will stop immediately if LEL'S or Carbon
Monoxide levels become elevated

. A protective distance of L00'outside shoreside transfer will be

identified, and marked with caution tape and warning signs,
to prohibit smoking, sparks and any potential source of
ignition within the transfer area perimeter. The M/V will
suspend all similar activities for the duration of transfer
ope ratio ns.

. Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential

7. Energizingpneumatic
equipment

Personnel injured when struck by
hoses or pressure during hose
connection or fitting failure.
Air Ieaks or blowout causing
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above 85 decibels

o All pressurized hoses will have whip checks and safety clips
installed prior to energizing. All pneumatic hoses will be
jnspected prior to use.

o Pumping operations will be stopped immediately if leaks
are detected during operations. Defective hoses will be
replaced with new hoses/whips.

o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high-
noise machinery and equipment is being operated.

Transfer of recovered
crude oil

Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release.

Overfilling tank resulting in spills
Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. Polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. personnel

will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill control kits/supplies will be available on
site. The mI Declaration of Inspection will be
completed prior to operations.

Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the fansferred product.

Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't
present. All work will stop if hazardous gasses are
detected. PPE will be upgraded according to dre
concentration of hazards detected.

If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be worn and a rescue plan will be in place.

Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ign itio n.

9. Transfer of oil into
transpofter

o Personnel contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental release

. Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

o Fall hazards present if personnel
are working above 6 feet

o All transfer hoses used will be inspected, certified and tested
prior to use. They will be secured with safety clips and
wrapped with absorbent pads and duct tape. polypropylene
line will be used as an added retention measure. personnel
will wear Level D PPE and increase protection as
appropriate. Spill conb"ol kits/supplies will be available on
site.

. Prior to transfer the amount of product that can be accepted
will be calculated and the PIC will ensure that there is
ample room to handle the b'ansferred product.

. Crude oil is a mixture of various hydrocarbons. Among them
can be benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals.
There will be a properly calibrated and bump tested 4-gas
meter on site during transfer to ensure vapors aren't

O JobSteps A Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE
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O Job Steps 0 Potential Hazards O Preventive Measures / Special PPE

detected. PPE will be upgraded according to Ure
concentration of hazards detected.

. If personnel will work at heights above 6': fall protection will
be wom and a rescue plan will be in place.

o Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

10. Prolonged exposure to
elements (Heat Stress)

. lnadequate hydration
o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

. Personnel will be encouraged to hydrate frequently. Water to
sports drink ratio will be 3:1 (1 sports drink to 3 waters
consumed).

. Work to rest schedules will be determined based on the
ambient temperature, acclimatization of personnel and
work being performed. Heat stress potential and
signs/symptoms will be discussed at all safety meetings,
tailgate meetings and during breaks. Personnel will be
encouraged to self-report any early symptoms oF heat
stress. All personnel will be advised that stop work
authority applies to potential heat stress symptoms they
may be experiencing, (or that trey suspect with co-
workers).

11.. Break time . Potent;al for ingestion of
petroleum product or other
contaminants.

o Fire hazards from unrestricted
sm oking

o Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breaks

o lnadequate water

o Personnel will wash hands before smoking, eating, drinking
or any other activity where contaminants might be
ingested. This hazard will be stressed in break areas.

. Only smoke in designated areas.

. Ensure that break areas have adequate shade and cooling
potential for personnel

o Personnelare more likely to hydrate when coolwater is

available. Ensure an adequate supply and include sports
drinks with electroiytes to be consumed sparingly.

12. Decontaminate
Personnel

. Potential for secondary
contamination by absorption,
injection, or ingestion

r Follow decontamination plan for clothing removal and
disposal when protective outerwear is required and
becomes contaminated.

o Only use safety scissors (never knives) to cut Tyvek frorn
personnel.

r Ensure that workers wash ha nds and face thoroughly.

NRC INCIDENT REPORTING

POLICY

o First Aid
. OSHA recordable
. lllness/lnjury
o Near Miss
. Equipment/VehicleDamage

. NRC employees and subcontractors are required to
immediately repoft all incidents to their supervisor.

. The immediate supervisor will immediately report the
incident to the site safety professional, HSEQ Manager, and
Project Manager.

. As soon as possible the affected employee will complete the
required form, if an injury then the first repot of injury; if
near miss, then a near miss / safety suggestion form will be
completed.

. The supervisor will complete a root cause analysis of all
reported incidents and submit to the HSEQ manager witrin B

hours of an incident.
. Determination will be made regarding need for post-incident

drug and alcohol testing based on NRC policy.
. Contact HSEQ Manager for proper USCG repofts, if needed

and what repoft is needed.

REVIEW

Peter Brause, CSP H&S Program Manager 71271

r- /tr/z-
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TASK DESCRIPT|ON, MC ZO n
9-rc-&LsuMMARyorporsNrrn-

#(checkaPPlicable)fi Heavy.;*kr;tif,i.c/
[] Rinch tr'*, - *reh, b;; ffiWorkingr@

I r,f u', / tn.rp.ri*.ua *ploV*, ffi spirrl.o*Jni'J, X Heatr,ru* uniiliiliX Struck nV ,r" *rrf.'r f.,.r.ra E ruoise t.rut, psSffi
X Hazardous rrqr,ai*p"", rrr,. t\l blevated surfaces / Fall / Ladders

APPLICABTE REGULATION /SOPS / ALERTSf srvrs rg.z vr.rrrl*.t*

! Levet R

I Level e

! Level c

I Levet o

X Hard Hat

ffi Safety Glasses

I Face Shield

ffi Hearing protection

! High virio-it,tv v.rt
ffi fong Sleeves / Coveralls

fl Chemica I protective clothing

! Respirator:

IXJ Leather Steel Toe Boots

! Disposable boot covers

! Neoprene Steel Toe Boots

ffi Gloves:

f nro 7 work vest

1. Pre-job tvieeffi
Behavior Based Safety

ts prer"ntir"ilEirilETo personnel do not understand the
operational plan, relevant hazards
or their roles/responsibilities

o Personnel do not stop work when
hazards are identified

o Personnel do not report injuries,
illnesses, near misses or incidents

wil be encouraged to ask q;;;;r"ir th";r.rrl|lr" o,any project details
" Immediate supervisor will remind their crews of their

lyj!:rit, and Responsibi|itv to itlp *ori'u'ni'.lniuo rn"ir.
^supervisor 

if they discover a hazardo rersonnel will be jnstructed to report any injuries, illnesses,near misses or incidents2. Site Srruuy rn?
Equipment Set-up

o Uneven working rrrf.iu, and trip
ha z a rds.

o Equipment not certified, not tested
or damaged

o lmproper set-up due to untrained
or unqualified personnel

lnspect site for .orr..tu@
::::::::,:l^: :? 

nd 
llions: 

position 
"qu 

ip, 
"nt 

u n J r, J,u,away from traver paths. raurtity;no_gl;I;;;:;.""" ""'"
All equipment will be inspected for current certifications,testing and serviceable working condition ;;;;;;;;;,,Personnel will be pre-sele.*A,o r...f"r, ;#;;rrJ:;verified com oetenev3. Vehicle movemenE o personnel, 

"qrlpr-*t oiho*l
struck or crushed by moving
vehicles or equipment

o Vehicles not inspected prior to
movements. Unsafe for travel.o Unsecured items create dropped

ect or road hazards.

%ur.oproperty.

Ground guides*irffi

)"r.i-::i::l,ilrersonner wil crear in",rrr.ir.in, i,,r.,path will be confirmed as clear ,rior. ,o ,or.runrr.''
Vehicles will be inspected by drivers prior to ,rruuf lrOafter travel for potential damage.
Vehicles will be inspected to ensure that there are no4. Mooring Vessel and

working near water caught in "line of fire,,.
Personnel pinched or crushed
during vessel movements.
Personnel fall into the water. Man
ove rb oa rd.

Personnel struck by thrown Iines or " **r ar.
to fall on the grounil an
C.rch mmrinn ,,^-- 

",^ 
j.?!k^!L:' 'p' Do not attempt to

. .catch mooring lines from ir,u rrilv. 
ets' uv I rvL oLL,IrpL r'o

. Wl:n mooring the vessel, keep hanos, nngers, armg and allorher body parts from berween th" ;.;;i.;li#,uni u,ubits on the dock. 
\ey^e:^yofk 

atone. Alt personnel within 5,of the docks edge

il',:':,Yl^t^:".,y'-::1Y:-c9upp.uuJeio.ir,l,ly.orr.,,,"man overboa rd,, proced u res pi[,-," *"*1 r[ JIffi H.,;and recovery plan in olace.5. Connecting hoses o Personnel crushed or pinched
while connecting transfer hoses.o Personnel suffer back strain or
other ergonomic reiated injuries
during connections or moving
hoses

o Stip/trip/fall hazards while

. i;ei,rriy,coffi
incrudins;;r*[;;;;'S;l::'SiH...',:i'#:':.n?lH;;
parts or equipmento Transfer hoses can be heavy and when handling thesehoses employees shall ui".r3iinslu.p,n;;;;,.[::f '."J#!tn",11T[#8il!l'*.,,

-as 
lifting with your knees and not yo"rr-nu-.[

i9E_t44&D ANALysrs
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O pr"r"nti*EiliE
awareness *t't"n
hoses in an area that is 6ut r
go around if oossihte )r tne normal walking path and6. wori<ing in lolen=tiafl

hazardous

atm osph eres

Personnel .*porud to hliliJ,
related to hazardous atmospheres.
lgnition sources create potential
to r explosive conditions
Personnel not equipped to
suppress incipient fire

' ?i!'gEq rgr
that LEL,s, CO and o1:he
Dumninn :nrt rrrn_r^. ^:^Sl:ur 

are within safe range forpumpins and transfer on#i"""I il:'llii::.!f:su to'
op era ri o-ns *i il ;; ;,;LTLlSix;,?BiT l?BH:,o..n*Monoxide levels become elevatedo A protective distance of 100, outside shoreside transfer will beidentified, and marked with caution ,rO" ."lrrrrlrr r,rrr,
l-"-l"i:!,0,1 ::"ling, sparks and any potentiat ,"rr..'",tgnttion within the transfer area perimeter. fne fvf /V wif fsuspend allsimilar activities for the duration 

"irrrrrr",operatio ns.
o Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifoids,compressors/ vessel and any other .r.., of pot"riirl7. Energizing fi.umutic

connection or fitting failure
Air leaks or. Uto*orf ..rring
pressure related injuries.
Hearing loss/injury due to noise
levels above g5 decibels

Personnel in,irr.a *r,.illr.t u!
hoses or pressure during hose

" All pressurized

lH:lHf::::: enersizins Ail p;";;[;;'#*=,i, ouinspected priorto usel 
e. - tsrrLuIIrurrL Iru5tr5 wlll De

o Pumping operations will be stopped immediately if leaksare,detected during operations. Defective f-l"ru! *if f Uureplaced with new hoses/whips.o Hearing protection will be worn in all areas where high__ ngise r!achinery and equipment is O.ing 
"our.i"d.

Transfer or reEGreJ Perso nn el .ontr.tuJ bJiile o-il
spray or environmental release.
Overfilling tank resulting in spills
Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

o Fire extinguishers will be placed at the transfer manifolds,
compressors, vessel and any other areas of potential
ignition.

o Ailkansferhor.rffi
prior to use. They wi1 bill 

be inspected' certified;At"tt"d
wrannp, rn,irh ,r-^-n^^,3 

secured.wjth safety clips andwrapped with absorbenr pads."J ora mp"l ffiropyienetine wiil be used as an added ,.tuntion'r[irJ. hrronnutwill wear Level D ppE and increase pio#;;:; '
appropriate. spi I I conrrol. ki rs/rrppliii *,li b"" uii,,uur" onsite. The DOI Dectaration 

"f 
i;;;#;;;;j;,;.

^completed 
prior to operaUons.o Frror to transfer he amorrt of product that can be acceptedwiil be catcutated and the prc wil enluie-,rr" iji".rl ,,

^ampte 
room to handte the r-ansrerieli;;;A,",.,.o Crude oil is a mixture or_v,arious hyJrolJro"oill.,nrong u.,.,can be benzene, hydrogen. sutfi a6, unJ o1i"i .#r].u,r.I rrere will be a properly calibr.t"i 

""J orrp iur?o o_nu,l:,.. :n sire during ransfer to ensure van&i.",.ii,tpresent. All work wilt stop if hazaraoui ;:#;r:;derecred. ppE witr be upgraded u..oiJrEii,[i.","
- 
concentrdtion of hazards detected.o If personnel will work at neighGl[ore 6,: fall protectron will

^ .,T 
*?- and a rescue ptan wilt bu in plu..I" ","..".

9. Transfer of oit into o Personnei contacted by crude oil
spray or environmental releaseo Overfillingtransportationvessel
resulting in spills

o Personnel overcome by potentially
hazardous vapors

o Fall hazards present if personnel
are worl<ing above 6 feet

o All transfernor"rr@
liJl,lj3"f3?;I:l^yl!.",".,,.0 *iil,,uiu,, ;,r; ;o

I:!er 9n 
site during transfer t" 

"r*r" ,.pJrr'rr.i',tpresent. AII work will ston if hazarrtnr rs .^"".- -*; '

wrapped with absorbenr pads .;; ;;;p:i ffi iopyrun 
"line will be used as an added retention measure.,[ersonnet

rarilt wear Levet D ppE ancr increaie pio;;;;""; ..
appropriate. Spiil conb.ot rcsfsuppii5i wirit-" uiiiruor" on

o Prior to transfer the amount of product fltat can be acceptedwill be calculated and the pIC will 
"n.,,r. 

,-rli *?I
^ampre 

room to rranare irre u;;ilililrli.urere rs

o Crude oil is a mixture or uurtorr^nyJroUrt"oiil Among themcan be benzene, hydrogen suinae, anJo-t-nei'.n.r]tu,r.

ffi:: ll .n i ?iltTlt^':'l!':d ;il ;,* iui.o'+-s,,

\
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ftr. SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEIV'
------_--.----
___ !9q telard nnaVG-

FF-=-ffi
.Bevision.eDil r s

o.tua.affi
,.ll-.^ar- ibl. f r haza rdioetecteo.

If personnel *ilf *orilin",qhts,above 6,: fall protection will
.,T l:- and a rescue plan wrr De in place.
' J;;::i:.Y:: ::.111' l:1..., :,,n. [. n"ir", m a n i ro r ds,compressors, vessel and un, ott,u, ,r.r, ;;;.r.;:;ign itio n.

nrotongeo;;;;;EE-
etements (Heat Stress) o Extended work periods without

rest resulting in heat stress

o lnadequat. f,ya*tion '';i':ffiilrj:.
consumed).

" Work to rest schedules will,be determined based on theambient temperature. ai*o't tuin s p[#o#; fi:':TXffi?.;jrer;onner ano
stgns/symptoms will be r

rarlgate meeting, un6 6,?Jl^t^'Ttd,at 
all safety meetings,

encouraged to rutr-r"ro.T'19 
breaks' Personnel will be

stress. Air p.ii*n"i #i'I:1v,99tiY 
svmptoms oF heat

urtnority Jpprll'l;o;i':,ou 
advised that stop work

mav be exoerie".,^^ ,^]lLtlll1t stress symptoms tlrev
ff ;,u!e;xnerie".i.s,f "iihui;.y-:'r'.;'JTif [:11. Break timi o Potentialfor. ing;;;;;

petroleum product or other
co nta rn in a n ts.o Fire hazards from unrestricted
sm ok ing

o Direct sun reduces recovery time
for workers during breakso lnadequate water

" ':i';;;:i#i
rngested. Thic h:2..r ...ere -conLaminants 

might[eingested. This hazard u -' i '-"-"""or15 IIlrqn[ De

' 9n,, ',"k. i;;;;;;#".:.'"::**'d in break areas.
o Ensure that break areas

potential for personnel 
ve adequate shade and cooling

o Personnel are more likel
available. Ensure an ady 

to hydrate when cool water ls

@;:'.::::[il:JIlude spo*st2. Du.ontaminaE-
Potential fo,,".ordff
conta.mination by abso rption,
rnJection, or ingestion

Followdeconl66ffi'
llsr:a r *h.; ; ;"lCi# : J, iil.l:,lll ?Jr"#ff f :,Decomes contaminated.

only use rur"ty ,os.ors iruupersonnel. er knives) to cut Tyvek from
Ensure that workers wash h;lnds and face thoroughiy.ru nc rrv cro erui niF6iiii6 o First Aid

o OSHA recordable
o lilness/lnjury
o Near Miss
o Equipment/VehicleDamage

" NRCem

" flffj,:,gy.i:p:I.lt incidents to tn.iirrJu_ji.il. 
nigi,.yl;:"=rcy,::I*lriilo"J,J,fffi in"
pro;"d liunuq";(t 

Jortrtv proressronal' HSEQ fi6n3gsr, 6ni" 
*":?H ?:fr:?T,'1,",:I:$q,",erovee wirr comprere the
.";';;;;;hJ;;'Jl':Y-$'the nrst report or injury; ir
compreted. mrss / saFety suggestion form will be

" The supervisor will con

;ffi l*j#f #j; #,r;H, i.!T,I"?tTq" lixH 
""j 

;i [,,
" 

;,"18'#11:"&5 t&:#.*-resardin-s _need ror posr-incident
e conia.r r-leE ^,---- 

J.Dased on NRC poliry'n Contact HSEe tyanaoef 'l!^L porrcy'

..0 *rr.i'i"pl.i1;ffini proper USCG reporls, ir needed

REVIEW

Date
7 /27 /20
a -tb'JZ
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Misprint on truck ticket, this value 
should read 121.8 bbls, not 114.6 
bbls see pg. 20 attachment C with 
approval signatures from Couvillion, 
USCG, NRC
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